n Harriet Tubman/
Cassandra Wilson
Bergen Performing Arts Ctr.

n Excision
Best Buy Theater

n Soulive
Brooklyn Bowl

n Justin Townes Earle
City Winery
n Glen Burtnik
Count Basie Theatre

SUNDAY TUESDAY
MARCH 16 MARCH 18
Harlem Gospel Choir

n

B.B. King Blues Club

n Michael Nesmith
City Winery
Tits
Of
Clay/Silver
Tongues
n
n Cirque Ziva
Mercury Lounge
n Soulive
Count Basie Theatre
n Houndmouth
Brooklyn Bowl
Music Hall Of Williamsburg n Enjambre
n Dana Fuchs
HighLine Ballroom
n Pink Floyd Laser
HighLine Ballroom
Spectacular
n HIM/Anathema
n HIM/Anathema
NYCB Theatre At
Irving Plaza
Irving Plaza
Westbury
n Hannibal Buress
n Cesar Millan: The Dog
n New Jersey Symphony
Knitting Factory Brooklyn
Whisperer
Orchestra
Mayo Performing Arts Center
Prudential Hall - NJ Perf
n Sky-Pony
Arts Center
Mercury Lounge
n Mother/Kid Felix/
Midnight Mob
n Richard Thompson
n Dan Bern
Mercury Lounge
South Orange Performing
Rockwood Music Hall
Arts Center
n Juicy J
n Richard Thompson
Starland Ballroom
n The Red Jumpsuit
South Orange Performing
Apparatus
Arts Center
n Black 47
Stanhope House
Stone Pony
n Celtic Tenors
n Craig Morgan
n Pink Floyd
The Paramount
Starland Ballroom
Laser Spectacular
The Wellmont Theater
n Amy Schumer
State Theatre
n Lou Gramm/Marty Balin/
Slick Aguilar
n Tramps Like Us
n Black 47
Victoria Theater - NJ Perf
Stone Pony
B.B. King Blues Club
Arts Center
n Carnage
n Hospitality/Alex English
Dinosaur Pile-Up
n
Terminal 5
Webster Hall
Bowery Ballroom
n Deep Banana Blackout/
Kung Fu
n Reel Big Fish/Suburban
The Capitol Theatre
Legends
Brooklyn Bowl
n Celtic Crossroads
n Northern Faces
The Newton Theatre
n Cirque Ziva
Asbury Lanes
Count Basie Theatre
n D.O.T.S. C.O.N.F.U.S.E.
n Jarabe de Palo
M.I.N.D.S./
n Highasakite/Team Me/
B.B. King Blues Club
Brother Valiant
Russian Red
The Rock Shop
Mercury Lounge
n The Allman Brothers Band
Beacon Theatre
n Ionia
The Studio @ Webster Hall n Melt Yourself Down
n Excision
Pianos
Best Buy Theater
n The Fab Faux
n Tafelmusik
The Wellmont Theater
n Com Truise
Zankel Hall At
Bowery Ballroom
n Brite Nites
Carnegie Hall
Webster Hall
n Houndmouth/
Rayland Baxter
Bowery Ballroom

MONDAY
MARCH 17

SATURDAY
MARCH 15

comics
of mass

n Harlem Blues Project
B.B. King Blues Club
n The Allman Brothers
Band
Beacon Theatre

n David Garrett
Best Buy Theater
n The Strypes
Bowery Ballroom
n Soulive
Brooklyn Bowl

n Poundcake/
Teddy Thompson
City Winery

n Circesque
HighLine Ballroom
n Faulkner
Mercury Lounge
n Glass Towers
Pianos

n Zane Carney
Rockwood Music Hall
n Northless/Anicon
Saint Vitus

n Sala Siete/
Julieta Venegas
Stage 48

n A Midsummer
Night’s Dream
State Theatre

n Ask Me Another
The Bell House

n T. Mills/Mod Sun
The Gramercy Theatre

by Maria Mar

Zak Smith
Hello, all of my local music scene lovers. It’s
once again that time to chat about live shows,
recordings, artists, tours and, of course, everything
in between. The weather is gradually getting
warmer, and we will be back to outdoor concerts
in no time. There is just something about the
warm weather that makes everything more
enjoyable; nights are longer, drinks are colder,
and the music is louder. We’re just holding out
for a few more weeks until we can officially take
off our coats and put away our boots!
In the meantime, however, there have been
several artists that have been keeping the Local
Radar hot, despite these polar vortexes we’ve
been getting. This week, I am going to talk about
an artist that may not be a stranger to you, for he
has performed on an incredible amount of
international tours and has quite the discography
on his side. Having recently been named the
“Best Male Vocalist Of 2013” at the Jersey Acoustic
Music Awards, I think it’s safe to say Zak Smith
is well on his way. But let’s not get it twisted: There

completely twist it up on the next one with a
beautiful, gravely, sexy sound. You’ll have the ride
of your life on this emotional rollercoaster.
I think one of Zak’s most impressive assets
is his writing skill. Coming from someone who
reviews music, I always look into lyrics more than
your average person. I feel like if an artist has the
opportunity to give a listener their own interpretation
of a song, or even put him or herself on a platform
where they can express any sort of emotion
through song, why wouldn’t you write your own
material? I could go on for hours on that issue,
but that’s part of the reason why I love the local
music scene so much: Because people are doing
things on their own, with originality, heart, and
dedication.
Not only is the songwriting here excellent, but
it coincides with a powerful, dominating voice
filled with emotions of many kinds. It also helps
that he is backed by a live band that is so powerful,
oozing talent from every angle. I think my personal
favorites on this record are “Doomed Youth” and
“It’s Been A Hard Year Alone,” because these
tracks are relatable on so many different levels.
I guess a good way to describe his soulful style
would be raw and broken down back to the basics.

n Three 6 Mafia/
Da Mafia Six/
The Menace/Whitney
Peyton/Sozay
The Marlin Room @
Webster Hall

n Captain Baby/Grassfight
The Rock Shop

distraction
by chris minetree

Zak Smith
are, naturally, some people behind him on that
stage as well.
Upon researching artists, I always tend to listen
to their older material first, granted they have
some other music than what is currently out. I
started off taking a dip in the EP entitled Haunted
Feet, which really got me in the mood for more.
This record really showcases him and his
bandmates’ love for gospel and the timeless
musicians of our generation. I highly recommend
you give it a listen.
They have a lot of music in their catalogue, so
I had no problem doing some back research and
exploring a little further. Naturally, I don’t know
Zak and his bandmates on a personal basis,
however, I know talent when I hear it, and this is
the real deal. To be honest, I heard one of Zak’s
singles in the past and I really liked it, but I hadn’t
really dedicated much time to it, since I tend to
gravitate to a million styles of music. Plus, we
cannot forget how many submissions I receive,
and sometimes it’s tough to give the proper time
to each one. However, once I heard this album
through in its entirety, the light went on in my
head, and then I proceeded to smack myself.
Fantastic is the word I use to describe it to my
friends.
I followed this disc up with his latest single,
“Tombs Don’t Roll Back,” which can be found on
his latest record, Precambrian Age. This entire
record is almost like you are listening to a virtual
diary. Judging by his lyrics, it seems as if he has
seen and been through many personal and
professional ups and downs, and many of them
are explored throughout this release. Zak can
take you to something angry and rough, and then

To dig a little deeper on this subject, their music
makes you feel as if you are right in the room with
them as they are performing, and it takes a
rare and natural talent to be able to have that
ability.
Be sure to also check out “Selling Out” and
“Nowhere To Go.” These two tracks will have you
completely swooning and addicted to their sound,
and it’s literally happening to me right now. Please
don’t let my suggestions stop you from indulging
in the full entirety of this album, however. You
must take it piece by piece and really explore it
from start to finish.
From checking out his social media, it seems
as if Zak is getting quite the buzz, with features,
reviews, and interviews. For more information
on them, check out their Facebook page at
facebook.com/zaksmithband. They are very active
with their friends and fans on there, which is
always important. After all, those are the people
who make artists who they are. You can catch
the Zak Smith Band live at Starland Ballroom
in Sayreville on March 29 when they open up for
2U - “The World’s 2nd Best U2 Show.” And, of
course, do not forget to pick up their new record,
Precambrian Age. Trust me, you won’t regret it.
I will be back next week with some more local
music that needs to be heard. In the meantime,
do your part! Get out to a show, support a friend,
a band, a solo artist, an art show, or even a local
music shop! We’re all in this together, and that’s
the beauty of the Local Radar and The Aquarian
Weekly, supporting one act at a time! Plus, local
bands, you know the drill: You can email your stuff
for review or airplay at jerseyrock@wrat.com! I’m
looking forward to hearing your requests. Cheers!
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